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SYMBOLIC BURIALS AND GRIEF
Coping with Trauma in the Carpathian Basin’s Neolithic and Copper Age
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In the Late Neolithic and Copper Age of the Carpathian Basin, we can find several examples of burials 
without bodies – symbolic burials. One of the main goals of their creation may have been to give a focal 
point to funerary rites in cases when a member of the community could not have been laid to rest properly. 
Thus, we can assume they played a key role in coping with bereavement and trauma. In some cases, the 
analysis of the finds of symbolic burials provides an opportunity to reconstruct the identities associated 
with them to a certain degree.
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Symbolic burials have been present in various cultures for thousands of years, and they are still around us 
today, for example in the form of war memorials. Their earliest examples in the Carpathian Basin appeared 
in the Late Neolithic (5000–4500/4450 BC) and the subsequent Copper Age (4500/4450–2800 BC). Their 
great variety in this period supports the need of summarizing our knowledge about them, paired with the 
exploration of their underlying meanings (Hegedűs in press). In this article, I mainly focus on the role that 
symbolic burials played in processing grief and trauma.

BEREAVEMENT AS TRAUMA
In prehistoric Europe, the Neanderthal communities were the first to bury their dead, during the Middle Pal-
aeolithic period (about 250–50 thousand years ago) (Hovers & Belfer-CoHen 2013, 633). Over the centu-
ries, customs changed many times, so we might not be able to fully comprehend what kind of emotions and 
thoughts were behind them. Still, the bereavement linked to the death of a community member, a truly natural 
reaction to the loss, is a universal human phenomenon. The death of a person ruptures the social fabric, caus-
ing a loss of stability, and thus a state of shock in the survivors who are emotionally attached to the deceased 
(nilssen stutz & tarlow 2013, 7). However, the form and intensity of grief is highly variable (arCHer 1999, 
1–8), just like the processes through which it resolves. Some models in psychology break down the course of 
healing into steps (rando 1984; KüBler-ross & Kessler 2005; worden 2009), while other describe it as a 
dynamic, ever-changing process (stroeBe & sCHut 1999). Similarly to the course of mourning, the treatment 
of the dead was extremely varied (reimers 1999, 148; faHlander & oestigaard 2008, 1; nilssen stutz & 
tarlow 2013, 6). In addition to the practicality of the burials, namely that they were ways for disposing of 
the corpse, the rites played a prominent role in restoring the order of everyday life. They also created a con-
nection between the community members, both in space and time, thus reducing the threat posed by death 
(assmann 2005, 28; Pérez & weiss-KrejCi 2011, 108; Bailey & walter 2016, 151). Through the rites and 
the manipulation of the corpse, the mourners shaped the experience of death into a form that could be inter-
preted and processed with their own cultural tools (nilssen stutz & tarlow 2013, 6).

An important step, in both the processing of grief and in the rites, is that the community interacts with 
the corpse, which is in the focus of the funerary rites and the emotions. The corpse is not a biological phe-
nomenon in the eyes of the mourners, but rather a person (nilssen stutz & tarlow 2013, 7; Kus 2013, 60). 
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Not being able to get in contact with the body makes the comprehension of the experience of death much 
more harder (faro 2014, 17). The absence of the corpse can also impede the course of the burial and the 
mourning (weiss-KrejCi 2011, 76). If the necessary processes – both the physical and psychological ones – 
do not take place, the members of the community may find themselves in the cripplingly traumatic state of 
unresolved grief (Boss 1999, 2–6). For example, if someone disappears and there is no information about 
their fate, the community can hold on to the irrational hope of their return (zur 1998, 206). The uncertainty 
makes the ‘routine’ flow of the events resulting in the resolution of grief impossible. People can get stuck in 
the traumatic experience, and if this cannot be resolved, they are constantly exposed to negative emotions. 
This might result in conflicts within the community, as the usual dynamics are disrupted, and without the 
necessary rites, the mutual support systems do not appear (Boss 1999, 8–24).

Because of the reasons described above, it may have been necessary for the communities to develop 
different, ‘alternative’ solutions to cope with bereavement. These provided an opportunity to commemorate 
the deceased, bringing the necessary emotions to the surface (weiss-KrejCi 2013, 283–289), and through 
the performance of community rites, bonding and healing people (zur 1998, 209). Creating symbolic buri-
als could have been such a solution. Relying on archaeological data, the reconstruction of the thoughts and 
goals is possible to a certain degree (Coolidge & wynn 2016, 386), thus we can get a more nuanced picture 
of the symbolic burials. 

THE ROLE OF SYMBOLIC BURIALS
Symbolic burials can be defined as features that fit well into the burial customs of a community and use their 
toolkit, but have a greater potential for carrying information than ‘normal’ burials. Although their appear-
ance highly resembles that of the ‘average’ burials, they had a wider range of functions (Hegedűs in press). 2

One function of the symbolic burials, connected to communal mourning and coping with trauma, may 
have been to commemorate people whose body could not have been buried (Fig. 1). There could have 
been several reason why someone’s body was not present at the funeral – for example, they might have 
disappeared, fell victim to an accident or to a violent conflict (Bognár-Kutzián 1963, 368–369). Never-
theless, we should not assume that every missing person who died far from home got a symbolic burial, 
as not everyone was given the same mortuary treatment. Several, selective behaviours were present in the 
postmortem treatment of the community members, including methods of body treatment that did not leave 
traces that archaeologists can grasp (PriCe 1997, 114; weiss-KrejCi 2013, 285; Király 2016, 279–299).

In addition to the symbolic burials focusing on coping with trauma, there are two other forms of these 
features. One can be characterized by outstandingly rich assemblages (CHaPman 2000, 127; raCHev 2018, 
51). Their main goal was not to represent a certain person, but rather to pay tribute to an abstract identity, 
entity or concept (stratton 2016, 201), that was in the focus of community rituals. In these cases, the 
valuable objects appearing in large quantities were able to communicate outstanding status and wealth, 
independently of the dead body (CHaPman 2000, 182; jones 2007, 43). The third type of symbolic burials, 
which acted as memorials, had a more structured spatial arrangement. Their role was to symbolize several 
deceased people at the same time, and through them, to shape the communal memory  (jones 2007, 41; 
danilova 2015, 11–14). Through being connected to a message – that could have been used to manipulate 
power as well – the dead themselves also became symbols (danilova 2015, 1–6).

Overall, symbolic burials had several forms and functions, and were not only made to facilitate mourn-
ing. Yet, it was the role they played in coping with bereavement that most likely appeared first, and served 
as the base of such free manipulation of the funerary customs (Hegedűs in press). Thus, their examination 
can bring us closer to understanding the prehistoric communities’ relationship with death. 

2 The word cenotaph is sometimes used to label symbolic burials, however, it is mostly connected to the features of the Antiquity. 
Thus, I do not think it shall be applied to prehistoric symbolic burials. A detailed analysis of Roman cenotaphs in the Danube 
region was carried out by Ádám Novotnik (novotniK 2019).
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THE EXAMINED SPACE AND TIME
The custom of creating symbolic burials in the Carpathian Basin has its roots in the Late Neolithic (5000–
4500/4400 BC) (Bognár-Kutzián 1963, 369). This was the age of the huge tells at the Great Hungar-
ian Plain, and of the grandiose circular ditch systems in Transdanubia. These all suggest the existence of 
strongly connected communities. People buried their kin in the designated areas of the settlements, some-
times with rich assemblages (raCzKy 2016; raCzKy 2019, 272–279). With the disappearance of tells, the 
strong social ties in the Copper Age (4500/4000–2800 BC) did not break up. This is when the first large 
cemeteries outside of settlements appeared. At the beginning of the Copper Age, the Late Neolithic burial 
customs continued, intertwined with the use of newly dominant materials used for expressing status and 
prestige, copper and gold (ParKinson et al. 2010; raCzKy et al. 2014). By the Late Copper Age, the change 
of lifestyle and the growing mobility of communities were also reflected in the rites, for example through 
the emergence of cattle symbolism (raCzKy 2009; Bondár 2015, 281–290).

Despite all these changes, the creation of symbolic burials persisted, constantly changing and adapting 
to the burial customs of the given community. It should be noted that we do not encounter them in every 
culture of the period, only in those that put a stronger emphasis on body treatments that left archaeological 
evidences. For example, we do not know of symbolic burials from the Balaton–Lasinja culture, that existed 
in the Middle Copper Age (4000–3800 BC) in Transdanubia, but nonetheless, the number of burials we 
know from this culture is rather low (regenye 2006, 15; KöHler 2006, 41). Communities like this might 
have preferred other types of funeral rites and bereavement management tools. 

SYMBOLIC BURIALS REPRESENTING IDENTITIES IN THE CARPATHIAN BASIN
The past communities presumably saw certain people behind the artefacts placed into the  symbolic burials 
representing identities (CHaPman 2000, 122). Thus, in their preparation the same principles might have 
prevailed as in the preparation of the burials where the corpse was present. During the funerary rites, there 
was a great emphasis on elements and artefacts that were meant to express the identity of a certain indi-

Fig. 1. In the absence of the corpse, the behaviours and rituals connected to death cannot commence properly, making it 
impossible to process the loss. In such cases, the creation of symbolic burials, which allows the community members to 

experience loss and grief, can be crucial
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vidual – their characteristics that were formed by their socially important attributes and social connections 
(díaz-andreu & luCy 2005, 1–2). Although the expression of the identity may have been done in its full 
complexity, we must take it into account that we cannot grasp this complexity with the use of archaeolog-
ical tools (stratton & BoriC 2012, 77–78; stratton 2016, 211; KonCz & szilágyi 2017). Furthermore, it 
must be mentioned that the data obtained from studying burials is really complex in itself (HärKe 1997). 
Because of this, the interpretation of each phenomenon and assemblage is difficult, even when we work 
with ‘complete and normal’ burials. In the case of symbolic burials, the analysis is further complicated by 
the fact that the corpse and all the data that can be extracted from it (for example the age and the sex) is 
missing. These played an important role in shaping a person’s identity, and thus were most likely heavily 
displayed in the burial. 

We know of eight sites in the Carpathian Basin from which features that can be truly considered sym-
bolic burials are known (Fig. 2). From here, I examined 32 undisturbed symbolic burials representing iden-
tities, in the context of 1180 graves in total (Hegedűs in press).3 In the case of these features, it was possible 
to reconstruct the person’s identity to a certain degree. 

The reconstruction of the identities linked to symbolic burials was based on the comparative study of 
the finds coming from them and the other graves of a certain site. As a given find can carry many different 
meanings, it is important to explore the relationship between the assemblage of the features and between 
the whole site’s tendencies. This can be done with statistical tools that can analyse several factors simulta-
neously and are able to highlight hidden connections within the dataset – for example, principal component 
and correspondence analysis. What we can base the examination of symbolic burials on at a given site, is 

3 We know of symbolic burials from the following sites: one from Aszód–Papi földek (siKlósi 2013, 113–122) three from 
Budakalász–Luppa csárda (Bondár 2009, 92–159), one from Kunszentmárton–Pusztaistvánháza (HilleBrand 1927, 24–28), 
two from Orastie–Dealul Pomilor-Punct X2/Platoul Rompos (luCa 2006, 17–19), 21 from Pilismarót–Basaharc (Bondár 
2015, 32–98), one from the horizontal settlement of Polgár–Csőszhalom (raCzKy & anders 2009, 84), two from Svodín 
(nemejCová-PavuKová 1986, 148; zalai-gaál 1988, 68), and one from Tiszapolgár–Basatanya (Bognár-Kutzián 1963, 
77–79).

Fig. 2. Late Neolithic, Early and Late Copper Age symbolic burials of the Carpathian Basin, which represent identities
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the correlation between the biological sex of the dead and the finds they were buried with. From this, groups 
showing sexed identities (golse 2016) can be outlined, which provides a basis of comparison for the anal-
ysis of the finds unearthed from symbolic burials.4 Thus, for example, if a wild boar mandible and a copper 
axe were placed in the graves of men of a certain social status, the symbolic burials containing such finds 
could presumably have been made for men with similar social standing.

The comparative analysis of assemblages from undisturbed burials furnished with Tiszapolgár-style 
ceramics of Tiszapolgár–Basatanya site (Bognár-Kutzián 1963) and the sex of the dead can outline cer-
tain groups of represented sexed identity. The greater overlap between the individual groups suggests that, 
although there may have been typical finds connected to each sexed identity, we cannot speak of exclusiv-
ity. The site’s symbolic burial, grave No. 29 (from which vessels, fragments of copper jewellery, animal 
bones – including a wild boar mandible –, and lime-
stone beads were unearthed) can be best compared 
to the assemblage of child burials. This is supported 
by the fact that the finds from graves No. 4 and 18, 
which were graves of children, show the most sim-
ilarity to the assemblage of the symbolic burial. 
Also, the smaller size of the grave pit supports this 
idea (Fig. 3).

Using the method presented above, it was pos-
sible to reconstruct the sexed identities linked to 
several ones out of the 32 symbolic burials: seven 
can be linked to men, one to woman, and two to 
children. The appearance of symbolic burials of 
children raises an interesting question: how did the 
communities that created symbolic burials (and the 
prehistoric people in general) cope with the death of 
children? Despite the constant threat posed by the 
4 Here, besides the group of males and females, a third group appears: when the biological determination of the sex of the dead 

was impossible because of their young age, they were put into the child category (sofae derevensKi 1997).

Fig. 3.Correspondence analysis of the graves furnished with Tiszapolgár-sytle ceramics from the Tiszapolgár–Basatanya site 
(Bognár-Kutzián 1963). Each grave is coloured by the sexed identity linked to the dead. Grave No. 29, the finds of which are 

shown on the figure, resembles child burials the most

Fig. 4. Out of the symbolic burials of the Late Neolithic and 
Copper Age of the Carpathian Basin, a total of 32 may have 
been associated with individuals. The reconstruction of the 
sexed identity of these individuals was possible in certain 

cases
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high child mortality rate (goodman & armelagos 1989, 255), it can be assumed that communities have 
been shaken by the death of the youngsters, not only on an emotional and social, but also on an economic 
level (tHomas 2020, 4454). A type of defence mechanism might have been that the communities started 
considering them to be a real part of the community – and burying them accordingly – only after they 
reached a certain stage in life (mCHugH 1999, 19–20). Based on this, the fact that children also received 
symbolic burials raised them to the level of adults, or close to it. 

In 22 cases, no identities could be connected to symbolic burials. This is largely due to the fact that at 
Pilismarót–Basaharc site (Bondár 2015), the community cremated their dead, which in most cases made it 
impossible to determine the sex of the deceased (KöHler 2015, 322). This made the reconstruction of sexed 
identity impossible in 21 cases (Fig. 4).

CONCLUSION
Symbolic burials were diverse features with many roles in the Late Neolithic and Copper Age of the Car-
pathian Basin. We find them mainly in the customs of the cultures that placed emphasis on the funerary 
rites that left archaeologically detectable traces. The type of symbolic burials that commemorate a certain 
individual played a huge role in the bereavement process and trauma treatment of the communities. Their 
creation can be regarded as a strategy that, in accordance to the funerary customs of each group, was suit-
able to treat severe emotional trauma, and potentially to resolve social tension. It is possible to reconstruct 
the identities symbolic burials were linked to, to a certain degree, at least. This was done in the case of 
each site, based on the comparative analysis of the assemblages of the graves and the sex of the dead. The 
analysis shows that most of the people given a symbolic burial could have been male, but features made for 
females and children also appear, hinting to the democratic nature of the custom. Overall, we can state that 
the study of empty graves – which at first glance seem to carry very little information –, is rather fruitful. It 
can provide important additions to the interpretation of the funerary customs and the human characteristics 
behind them.
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